Lesaka to Host Webcast and Conference Call to Review Fourth Quarter and Year-End 2022 Results
August 17, 2022
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, Aug. 17, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Lesaka Technologies, Inc. (“Lesaka” or the “Company”) (NasdaqGS:LSAK;
JSE: LSK) today announced it will release fourth quarter and year-end 2022 results after the U.S. market close on September 9, 2022. Lesaka
management will host a presentation webcast and conference call on September 12, 2022, at 8:00 a.m. Eastern Time to review these results.
Zoom webcast information:
The results webcast can be accessed by using the following link: https://tinyurl.com/2hbdpuew
Webcast ID: 890 1764 5390
Participants using the webcast will be able to ask questions by raising their hand and then asking the question “live.”
Conference Call dial-in:

US Toll-Free: +1 309 205 3325
South Africa Toll-Free + 27 87 550 3946
Participants using the conference call dial-in will be unable to ask questions.
A replay of the results presentation webcast will be available on the Lesaka investor relations website following the conclusion of the live event.
About Lesaka (www.lesakatech.com)
Lesaka Technologies, (Lesaka™) is a South African Fintech company that utilizes its proprietary banking and payment technologies to deliver superior
financial services solutions to merchants (B2B) and consumers (B2C) in Southern Africa. Lesaka’s mission is to drive true financial inclusion for both
merchant and consumer markets through offering affordable financial services to previously underserved sectors of the economy. Lesaka offers cash
management solutions, growth capital, card acquiring, bill payment technologies and value-added services to formal and informal retail merchants as
well as banking, lending, and insurance solutions to consumers across Southern Africa. The Lesaka journey originally began as “Net1” in 1997 and
later rebranded to Lesaka (2022). The Connect Group was acquired in 2022. As Lesaka, the business continues to grow its systems and capabilities
to deliver meaningful fintech-enabled, innovative solutions for South Africa’s merchant and consumer markets.
Lesaka has a primary listing on NASDAQ (NasdaqGS: LSAK) and a secondary listing on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE: LSK). Visit
www.lesakatech.com for additional information about Lesaka Technologies (Lesaka™).
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